
Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:02:57 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's THAT bad... I'm not sure if everyone has the version I do, beta 2, but man... Reborn sucks.

I've listed off the problems with it so many times, and it's funny because almost nothing has been
fixed.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:08:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

:rolleyes:

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Infinint on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:10:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

i always did think ren alert would be the better mod

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Delta Xvii on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:10:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok ACK, if this shit rolls over to the Arm-Ent forums, I'll know who to blame lol.

I didn't even need to play the mod to know that they were shit. They don't have the best mod team
out there working on it hahahahahahahaha!

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:11:21 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xSeth2k2x:rolleyes:

If I had the chance, I'd wipe my ass with you and toss you on the street corner like I did Reborn...

Subject: Re: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by kawolsky on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:13:23 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerIt's THAT bad... I'm not sure if everyone has the version I do, beta 2, but man...
Reborn sucks.

I've listed off the problems with it so many times, and it's funny because almost nothing has been
fixed. 

so where is this brilliant ren alert mod?

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:13:43 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

:rolleyes: 

I didnt even say a word.

You need to take anger managment or somthing

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Darkblade on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:16:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I thought it was alright with a few nifty little features, but some of the textures and models are
horrible, along with some scripts. like the tick tank deployment. wtf is all that about? It has huge
potential but its knocked down by some nasty looking stuff.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:18:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xSeth2k2x:rolleyes: 

I didnt even say a word.

You need to take anger managment or somthing

I'm not even angry, so I don't know where you pulled that one out of.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Gernader8 on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:18:40 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

My thoughts:
 Great ideas, poorly done 

(Yes I have played it)

Edit: I will give it the benefit if it just being the beta. It still has room for much improvement.

Subject: Re: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:19:27 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

kawolskyAircraftkillerIt's THAT bad... I'm not sure if everyone has the version I do, beta 2, but
man... Reborn sucks.

I've listed off the problems with it so many times, and it's funny because almost nothing has been
fixed. 

so where is this brilliant ren alert mod?

It already had two public releases dumbass... Dante's currently working on the release for now.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:23:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerxSeth2k2x:rolleyes: 

I didnt even say a word.

You need to take anger managment or somthing

I'm not even angry, so I don't know where you pulled that one out of.

Then you have a mental problem

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Darkblade on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:26:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xSeth2k2xAircraftkillerxSeth2k2x:rolleyes: 

I didnt even say a word.
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You need to take anger managment or somthing

I'm not even angry, so I don't know where you pulled that one out of.

Then you have a mental problem

Meh, iv seen this one before. It always ends in tears.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:37:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xSeth2k2xAircraftkillerxSeth2k2x:rolleyes: 

I didnt even say a word.

You need to take anger managment or somthing

I'm not even angry, so I don't know where you pulled that one out of.

Then you have a mental problem

Or you're just a newbie who thinks he knows everything, yet doesn't...

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by England on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:44:07 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Reborn is not shit, Reborn is an excellant modifaction, no offence but compared to renalert its
graphically superior in models and effects - (comparing the two betas) - ren alert might have
improved.

Sure it has its faults and bugs, but thats why its beta still - i look forward to the final release and
hopefully bug free.

As a person who played Tiberian Sun since day 1, this is ts 'reborn' for me  

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:45:51 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ROFLOAODGUIGNIU!
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"Reborn is not shit, Reborn is an excellant modifaction, no offence but compared to renalert its
graphically superior in models and effects - (comparing the two betas) - ren alert might have
improved."

You've got some REALLY LOW STANDARDS.

Subject: Re: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by [REHT]Spirit on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:57:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerI've listed off the problems with it so many times, and it's funny because almost
nothing has been fixed.

Are you aware of something called "Beta 3"? That is the next version with bug fixes.
Do........you......under.......stand.......?

Next question: Why are you suddenly posting this when you've had that beta for how long.....?

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by DarkOmen on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:58:48 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hmm ah what a wonderful post , what's the reason for this topic ?

i could post something like this about ren alert but i'm not going to do this , i don't see any reason
for you to flame reborn ... 

this topic is something that i havn't awaited from you Aircraftkiller !

Subject: Re: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by kawolsky on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 16:59:56 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerkawolskyAircraftkillerIt's THAT bad... I'm not sure if everyone has the version I do,
beta 2, but man... Reborn sucks.

I've listed off the problems with it so many times, and it's funny because almost nothing has been
fixed. 

so where is this brilliant ren alert mod?

It already had two public releases dumbass... Dante's currently working on the release for now. 

you said that sunday   :rolleyes:
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Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Infinint on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 17:00:11 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

wow look at the flame war that has emerged from this

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Cypher [PCNC] on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 17:09:25 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerROFLOAODGUIGNIU!

"Reborn is not shit, Reborn is an excellant modifaction, no offence but compared to renalert its
graphically superior in models and effects - (comparing the two betas) - ren alert might have
improved."

You've got some REALLY LOW STANDARDS.

Sad Jonny boy, real sad.....

Subject: Re: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Dante on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 17:16:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

kawolskyAircraftkillerkawolskyAircraftkillerIt's THAT bad... I'm not sure if everyone has the version
I do, beta 2, but man... Reborn sucks.

I've listed off the problems with it so many times, and it's funny because almost nothing has been
fixed. 

so where is this brilliant ren alert mod?

It already had two public releases dumbass... Dante's currently working on the release for now. 

you said that sunday   :rolleyes:

hey, fuck you

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by General Havoc on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 17:17:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[REHTSpirit]
Next question: Why are you suddenly posting this when you've had that beta for how long.....?
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Thats a point, the last beta for Reborn was ages ago. I know for sure it was before Jonathan
Wilson did the scripts for their modification. It seems strange to post your comments about the
beta that took place months ago. I would have thought you would have posted this when they
started the beta 2 testing. Any reasons?

_General Havoc

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Homey on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 17:35:55 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Excluding the bug it would appear better then renalert.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by sloppyjo on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 17:45:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Reborn has always looked better then ren alert in my point of view,It looks MUCH more
realisitc,Even though It may have bugs at least it looks nice,Ren Alert Buildings look rushed,Not
That Im saying that renalert is gonna suck.Any changes to this crappy game called renegade are
welcomed.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Demolition man on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 17:46:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Yeah and ren alert is so great because it has so many invicible walls for no reason.  :rolleyes: 

O now ack gets mad at me because i can't make better maps then him. :rolleyes: But don't worry i
will be on vacation tomorrow so i can't reply to him probably.

Subject: Re: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 17:46:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[REHTSpirit]AircraftkillerI've listed off the problems with it so many times, and it's funny because
almost nothing has been fixed.

Are you aware of something called "Beta 3"? That is the next version with bug fixes.
Do........you......under.......stand.......?
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Next question: Why are you suddenly posting this when you've had that beta for how long.....?

Because you've had two beta releases, and I guess those weren't to fix problems, right?

I'm fed up with you and your team... You run a shitty forum, you let a dumbass with no idea of how
to relate to the community dominate it (Angel of Dawn), and to top it off, you pass off your lack of
work and enthusiasm for  "we're in beta! You can't insult it because it'll get fixed!"

news flash... almost NOTHING has been fixed for months.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 17:49:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demolition manYeah and ren alert is so great because it has so many invicible walls for no
reason.  :rolleyes: 

O now ack gets mad at me because i can't make better maps then him. :rolleyes: But don't worry i
will be on vacation tomorrow so i can't reply to him probably.

Who says I'm mad at you? Just seems kind of weird for you to comment about anything relating to
Renegade, seeing as how you bash everything about it since nothing went your way after the beta
tests.

Oh yeah, "invincible walls" are something to poke fun at... C'mon man, articulate your thoughts
before posting them.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by NHJ BV on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 17:52:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerDemolition manYeah and ren alert is so great because it has so many invicible walls
for no reason.  :rolleyes: 

O now ack gets mad at me because i can't make better maps then him. :rolleyes: But don't worry i
will be on vacation tomorrow so i can't reply to him probably.

Who says I'm mad at you? Just seems kind of weird for you to comment about anything relating to
Renegade, seeing as how you bash everything about it since nothing went your way after the beta
tests.

Oh yeah, "invincible walls" are something to poke fun at... C'mon man, articulate your thoughts
before posting them.

He didn't say "invincible".
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Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Javaxcx on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 17:53:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xSeth2k2xAircraftkillerxSeth2k2x:rolleyes: 

I didnt even say a word.

You need to take anger managment or somthing

I'm not even angry, so I don't know where you pulled that one out of.

Then you have a mental problem

Who gave you permission to fire "The Wild Accusations" rifle?

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Demolition man on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 17:54:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerDemolition manYeah and ren alert is so great because it has so many invicible walls
for no reason.  :rolleyes: 

O now ack gets mad at me because i can't make better maps then him. :rolleyes: But don't worry i
will be on vacation tomorrow so i can't reply to him probably.

Who says I'm mad at you? Just seems kind of weird for you to comment about anything relating to
Renegade, seeing as how you bash everything about it since nothing went your way after the beta
tests.

Oh yeah, "invincible walls" are something to poke fun at... C'mon man, articulate your thoughts
before posting them.nothing went my way after the beta test? I sure liked the flying patch and
some fixes they did.

I only don't see why you got in your map invicible walls when you could just make a mountain that
would stop units. Or just make the cliff end and when they drive off they die.... there are more real
ways to make an end on a map.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 17:54:37 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NHJ BVAircraftkillerDemolition manYeah and ren alert is so great because it has so many
invicible walls for no reason.  :rolleyes: 

O now ack gets mad at me because i can't make better maps then him. :rolleyes: But don't worry i
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will be on vacation tomorrow so i can't reply to him probably.

Who says I'm mad at you? Just seems kind of weird for you to comment about anything relating to
Renegade, seeing as how you bash everything about it since nothing went your way after the beta
tests.

Oh yeah, "invincible walls" are something to poke fun at... C'mon man, articulate your thoughts
before posting them.

He didn't say "invincible".

Quote: invicible walls

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Demolition man on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 17:58:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerNHJ BVAircraftkillerDemolition manYeah and ren alert is so great because it has so
many invicible walls for no reason.  :rolleyes: 

O now ack gets mad at me because i can't make better maps then him. :rolleyes: But don't worry i
will be on vacation tomorrow so i can't reply to him probably.

Who says I'm mad at you? Just seems kind of weird for you to comment about anything relating to
Renegade, seeing as how you bash everything about it since nothing went your way after the beta
tests.

Oh yeah, "invincible walls" are something to poke fun at... C'mon man, articulate your thoughts
before posting them.

He didn't say "invincible".

Quote: invicible walls
"invincible" = not able to destroy
"invicible" = can't see

Thats what the dutch guy thinks. =o

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by DarkOmen on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 18:00:23 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

hmmm you only had beta 1 , so that means that you've downloaded the illegal spreaded beta, n1
ACK ....
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you're complaining about ppl who are saying that ren alert has a lot of bugs and so on, and ren
alert is already a public beta !
You can complain about bugs when it's an official release and not when you downloaded it without
permission !

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Javaxcx on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 18:00:41 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Demo...
"Invisable" means that it's transparent.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Crimson on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 18:04:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxDemo...
"Invisable" means that it's transparent.

Or is it "invisible"...?

Dictionary.com

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Demolition man on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 18:04:09 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

JavaxcxDemo...
"Invisable" means that it's transparent.
Yes i am dutch and can't spell but i asked a canadian to make sure it was correct.  damn
canadians. 

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 18:05:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

DarkOmenhmmm you only had beta 1 , so that means that you've downloaded the illegal
spreaded beta, n1 ACK ....

you're complaining about ppl who are saying that ren alert has a lot of bugs and so on, and ren
alert is already a public beta !
You can complain about bugs when it's an official release and not when you downloaded it without
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permission !

Actually, no, didn't you read the part where Dante asked PUBLICALLY for the mod itself, and y'all
gave it to him?

There is no "illegal" download for your fucking beta... it's just a fucking beta that has only
copyrights on it and it's already using copyrighted material from others, namely myself, upon
inspection of your beta files.

Not only that, but you have no authority to tell who can and cannot download it... Sorry, but you're
shit outta luck. You'd better be happy that people are actually playing it... now you see the diehard
people left over because everyone else is leaving your modification. It explains the surge in
popularity for RenAlert considering your forums are almost totally dead.

hah.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Demolition man on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 18:05:13 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonJavaxcxDemo...
"Invisable" means that it's transparent.

Or is it "invisible"...?

Dictionary.comO crimson proofed canadians make me nuts 

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Ultron10 on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 18:09:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Hehe, ACK is the Simon Cowell of modding. 

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by General Havoc on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 18:12:10 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ultron10Hehe, ACK is the Simon Cowell of modding. 
LOL

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Javaxcx on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 18:15:55 GMT
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View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

CrimsonJavaxcxDemo...
"Invisable" means that it's transparent.

Or is it "invisible"...?

Dictionary.com

U SUHT YR FASE OKTHX

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Walrus on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 18:27:24 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Does any one know were I left my 'anti flame 2000 umbrella' and the beer cooler with the pop corn
on top?

This looks fun.

Any one want a beer?

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 18:29:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

 *sigh*

Subject: Re: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Cypher [PCNC] on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 18:43:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Aircraftkilleryou pass off your lack of work and enthusiasm for  "we're in beta! You can't insult it
because it'll get fixed!"

You are one to talk about entusiasm....

I wonder if that news post you posted on CNCDEN is still in the archives....
You know, the one where you publically declare that you are tired of working on this crap RenAlert
mod (your words, not mine) and that you will finish it when you get the time.

And in the end it took Dante to come in and finish all the work, invent all the new things to make it
an expansion and even beat you (metaphorically speaking) into shape to start working again.....
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Ah.... Poor Jonny boy....

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 18:49:08 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh wow, Cypher knows everything, because Cypher works for the team and Cypher's been in the
team for the entire development cycle, so Cypher is obviously right because he's Cypher and
everyone should bow down to Cypher!
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...dumbass.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Cypher [PCNC] on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 18:51:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nice come back dipshit..... Thought of that all by yourself?

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 18:59:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It's about as bright as you sitting there thinking you know everything that's happened during the
year and three months we've been working on Renegade Alert.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Cypher [PCNC] on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:02:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I never claimed to know everything that happened during the 15 months you've been working on
RenAlert.

I'm just reminding you of what YOU, Jonny boy, posted on CNCDEN.... Oh wise savior of
Renegade and all that is Renegade related....  :rolleyes:

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Codys26 on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:02:47 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

anyways ACK, in havocman's words on TS "Mr. Criticism" which by reading this, makes me think
that is more true

maybe when the full version of reborn is finished, you can start tellin us how bad it is, right now its
just in the beta, and there will always be some bugs, but they have been doing a good job so far
as in the vehicle models, and some of the char models and the buildings, so plz just  leave it at
that.
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theres no reason to criticise stuff just because u didnt make it 

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by [REHT]Spirit on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:04:31 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

ACK: Things have been fixed. Heard of a thing called "patch notes"...?

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:05:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Oh yeah, great jobs, that's why they have like five textures on every vehicle... more like sloppy

If you don't know what the fuck you're talking about, Cody, go take it up the ass from Creed3020
again and STFU thanks..

Cypher, wow, I posted something on C&C Den, that means you're right! All I recall posting was
that the beta would take a long time to do considering I was compiling everything and having to
ship it all out by myself, which meant I wasn't giving another release date.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by kopaka649 on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:05:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

EnglandReborn is not shit, Reborn is an excellant modifaction, no offence but compared to
renalert its graphically superior in models and effects - (comparing the two betas) - ren alert might
have improved.

Sure it has its faults and bugs, but thats why its beta still - i look forward to the final release and
hopefully bug free.

As a person who played Tiberian Sun since day 1, this is ts 'reborn' for me  
No offence to ACK or anything, but i agree.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:06:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

[REHTSpirit]ACK: Things have been fixed. Heard of a thing called "patch notes"...?

Sure, and that's what was said last time... except the problems just got worse, with some never
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even being fixed at all.

What I find hilarious is that you guys deleted the huge bug list that Dante posted on your forums...

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Halo38 on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:07:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

General HavocUltron10Hehe, ACK is the Simon Cowell of modding. 
LOL

ROFL!

I still don't see the point of the inital post............

Could someone create one focusing on the bad points of Ren Alert so there is no bias involved  

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:07:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Alas, the bad points have been fixed or are in the process of being fixed... compared to Reborn's
"We'll fix whatever we want to fix because we don't care about you" attitude.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by boma57 on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:10:42 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ultron10Hehe, ACK is the Simon Cowell of modding. 

Rofl

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Cypher [PCNC] on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:12:39 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nice selective memory you got there ACK....
Too bad that CNCDEN has no news archive (at least none that I can find).

Quote:Alas, the bad points have been fixed or are in the process of being fixed... compared to
Reborn's "We'll fix whatever we want to fix because we don't care about you" attitude.
Ooooh..... ACK is talking about attitude.
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The guy that starts a topic all about how he single handedly saved Renegade, all by his lonesome
(yes, I know it repeats itself).
The guy that usually just flames you when you ask him a simple question.
The guy that flames people that give excuses on being killed in Renegade, while himself
constantly posting "3v1" "2v1" "gangbangv1" when he gets killed.
The guy that always spots the faults but would never lift a finger to help out.

ACK is talking about attitude. Now that's irony....

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by maj.boredom on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:13:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Crimson, here's an idea to cut back on the flames.

http://www.phpbbhacks.com/viewhack.php?id=789

list.

I'm sure you can/could install it, but if you need help, I've done it before.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Codys26 on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:14:28 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerOh yeah, great jobs, that's why they have like five textures on every vehicle... more
like sloppy

If you don't know what the fuck you're talking about, Cody, go take it up the ass from Creed3020
again and STFU thanks...

thats just wrong... i didnt need that image in my head, thanks a lot.

hmm, when have i ever done that anyways 

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:17:40 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Cypher [PCNC]Nice selective memory you got there ACK....
Too bad that CNCDEN has no news archive (at least none that I can find).
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Quote:Alas, the bad points have been fixed or are in the process of being fixed... compared to
Reborn's "We'll fix whatever we want to fix because we don't care about you" attitude.
Ooooh..... ACK is talking about attitude.
The guy that starts a topic all about how he single handedly saved Renegade, all by his lonesome
(yes, I know it repeats itself).
The guy that usually just flames you when you ask him a simple question.
The guy that flames people that give excuses on being killed in Renegade, while himself
constantly posting "3v1" "2v1" "gangbangv1" when he gets killed.
The guy that always spots the faults but would never lift a finger to help out.

ACK is talking about attitude. Now that's irony....

What the fuck does that have to do with the message itself? Just because I may perhaps be
hypocritical in this sense doesn't mean I'm wrong, dumbass. It isn't the person, but the message,
and ignoring that is a fallacy of the highest magnitude... typical of you and your one track mind.

"The guy that starts a topic all about how he single handedly saved Renegade, all by his
lonesome (yes, I know it repeats itself)."

Oooh yeah, I did that... c'mon hotshot, post some evidence or shut the fuck up... This is about
Reborn and has nothing to do with me, but you've somehow convienently twisted it around so you
can attack my character when it has nothing to do with Reborn at all.

Not applicable, bzzzzt

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Cypher [PCNC] on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:29:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This whole damn topic is about your fucked up character, moron.
It's not about Reborn. Not the way you posted it....

Oh wait, you don't have a character. My bad.

Quote:post some evidence
Ummm..... Evidence of what?
Of you starting such a topic? Of you posting that if it wasn't for you loads of things wouldn't have
happened?

Gee..... let me go check the original Renegade forums to dig up that topic.  :rolleyes: 

You want to talk about Reborn?
They have done many things YOU said were impossible. They have fixed loads of bugs and
improved the mod. They are even working on an expack version of the mod (but hey, you said
they aren't, so I guess that's not true, right?).
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Fuck man, even RenAlert has many things you said were impossible. Things that I've suggested,
technically, to see if they can work within Renegade's engine..... Things that Dante has managed
to create, even though you said they were impossible.

I played both mods extensively.
And while RenAlert is a great and fun mod, and I certainly enjoyed kicking your ass on your own
map, I've enjoyed Reborn much more.....
Maybe it's because TS and Firestorm are my favorite C&C games. Maybe it's because Reborn
has more atmosphere and is less sterile than RenAlert.

As for bugs, both mods have plenty of those you little turd.
And considering that according to you RenAlert is at a far more advanced stage, well....

Quote:What the fuck does that have to do with the message itself?
Funny, in your previous lame ass reply you have no problems of it not being related to the topic....
:rolleyes: 

And no dumb fuck, just like you wouldn't like people to get their hands on current, non beta,
versions of RenAlert, so do the Reborn team members have the right not to want anyone outside
the testing team to have their versions of Reborn.

Trust me, if I decided to release the version I have now to the public, you would be screaming like
a little school girl, crying your eyes out at the great injustice of releasing an internal beta version to
the public.....[/quote]

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:33:02 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

AircraftkillerAlas, the bad points have been fixed or are in the process of being fixed... compared
to Reborn's "We'll fix whatever we want to fix because we don't care about you" attitude.
Compared to your "Reborn looks pretty good so'll ill try to make it look bad by attitude"

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Javaxcx on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:40:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I haven't seen to much ad hominem since Demolition man and Dev were going out. :\

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Codys26 on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:41:19 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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oh, and ACK, if u didnt know, Creed is on vacation somewhere and is not able to make it here, plz
leave a message after the beep and he will get back to you as soon as possible   *BEEP*

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:43:22 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Quote:This whole damn topic is about your fucked up character, moron. 
It's not about Reborn. Not the way you posted it.... 

Oh wait, you don't have a character. My bad. 

Once again, all bow to Cypher as he knows all!  :rolleyes: 

Quote:Ummm..... Evidence of what? 
Of you starting such a topic? Of you posting that if it wasn't for you loads of things wouldn't have
happened? 

Gee..... let me go check the original Renegade forums to dig up that topic. 

Exactly, you can't prove a thing you're writing, so you just use your sphincter to speak... there's a
mouth located near that thing called a brain, try using both in correlation with one another.

Quote:I played both mods extensively. 
And while RenAlert is a great and fun mod, and I certainly enjoyed kicking your ass on your own
map, I've enjoyed Reborn much more..... 
Maybe it's because TS and Firestorm are my favorite C&C games. Maybe it's because Reborn
has more atmosphere and is less sterile than RenAlert. 

And maybe you're a dumbass for thinking you "kicked my ass" because the Longbow's missiles
are overpowered against soldiers because of a problem in the armor.ini, but I suppose whatever
you think is the reality of the situation... after all, you work on the modification and you've been
around since it was first conceived.  :rolleyes: 

Oh yeah, Reborn has so much atmosphere, that's why it looks like shit and plays that way too...

Quote:As for bugs, both mods have plenty of those you little turd. 

No fucking duh, that's why both are betas, except ours is public and the public actually has a
chance to help out... imagine that.

Quote:And no dumb fuck, just like you wouldn't like people to get their hands on current, non beta,
versions of RenAlert, so do the Reborn team members have the right not to want anyone outside
the testing team to have their versions of Reborn. 

Except I haven't released my version to anyone, hmm, funny...
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Quote:Trust me, if I decided to release the version I have now to the public, you would be
screaming like a little school girl, crying your eyes out at the great injustice of releasing an internal
beta version to the public.....

Got something against girls? Use some better insults...

If you decided to release the version you have, you'd be a dumbass and you wouldn't even be
releasing the correct version with patching enabled or anything...

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:45:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

If reborn is a beta.....dont you expect bugs?

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Dante on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:53:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

you know, the entire time you all have been picking your asses for some sly remark to eachother, i
have figured out another Evolutionary item for Renegade that will change the way the game is
played....

so uhmm, yeah...

SHUT UP AND MOD FFS!!!!!!

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:54:00 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

NO DUH GENIUS

THE THING YOU OVERLOOK IS THAT I'VE SAID THE SAME BUGS ARE STILL THERE IN
EVERY BETA VERSION WITH ONLY A FEW PROBLEMS BEING FIXED, WHILE NEW ONES
CROP UP DUE TO SLOPPY WORK

READ NEWBIE, READ.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:54:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message
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:rolleyes:

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by KIRBY098 on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:54:34 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Anyone got marshmallows?

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by warranto on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:54:53 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I haven't played it so I can't comment about that aspect, but the models overall suck. The skining
quality isn't consistant, and niether are the character models. I.e. Some infantry units look normal,
some have their legs too short for their body.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by xSeth2k2x on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:56:38 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

:rolleyes:

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Javaxcx on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 19:58:04 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

xSeth2k2x:rolleyes:

You know, if you're not going to say anything productive, don't spam that annoyingly large
signature everytime you roll your eyes at someone's opinions.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by PiMuRho on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 20:02:14 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Death of a community? You decide....

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
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Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 20:14:12 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Nah, it's nowhere near dead. It just becomes closer to death each time a modification like Reborn
promises big things, yet looks like shit and plays like shit.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Dante on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 20:14:17 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

don't matter to me what all these flaming fucktards do, i have 2 expansions that i am working on,
and so far they kick everythings ass simply because i don't sit around and piss and moan with
other people about shit...

SHUT UP AND MOD

something to honestly live by, instead of sitting here flaming on these boards, open up a a level
and study it, study your presets, study your scripts, from this, you can make a mod that is worth
talking about.

Simply put, i will do what i am doing with or without people playing this game, so if you want some
kewl new features implemented into the game, help make them and help use them, and stop
having forum pissing contests, its getting a bit deep around here, and im only wearing waste high
pants to protect from the water, i get piss on me you will all regret it.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Apache on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 20:34:05 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I'm not going to judge either mod until I've played both's final versions. Both mods suck until I've
been proven otherwise by the final product. You guys have no idea how much you remind me of
the four year olds that I've been working with all summer, added the useless profanity.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 20:47:06 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Gimme my bottle motherfucker!
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Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Apache on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 20:47:50 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think its time you stop weaning and learn to act like a real man.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 20:55:18 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Apparently you don't grasp sarcasm too well... 

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Angel of Dawn on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 21:07:15 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

My resumee about this discussion?
A simple lol.
Follow Dante and continue to mod, if you can.

Aircraftkiller[REHTSpirit]ACK: Things have been fixed. Heard of a thing called "patch notes"...?

Sure, and that's what was said last time... except the problems just got worse, with some never
even being fixed at all.

What I find hilarious is that you guys deleted the huge bug list that Dante posted on your forums...

It has not been deleted, it has been moved to our betatestingforums. Before you say things, you
should test if they are true.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Aircraftkiller on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 21:24:32 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

It looks deleted when there's no reference to it whatsoever... you might as well just call it deleted
in that situation, obviously.

Subject: /me takes a large shit and wipes his ass with Reborn
Posted by Crimson on Thu, 07 Aug 2003 21:29:26 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

This has gone on long enough kthx. Shut up and mod. 
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